Iowa Inherits Squirrel Hunters
By NELL WOODS BLACK Mrs, Black is a retired educator who has served as administrator and classroom teacher in Iowa public schools for 26 years and for 14 years as director of the Westminster Foundation program for Presbyterian students at the college in Cedar Falls where she lives. She was graduated from Iowa State Teachers College in 1926 and received her Masters degree from the State University of Iowa in 1933.
One of the events in the Givil War that is not generally given more than a passing sentence or so in most books on that period of American history is the story of the Squirrel Hunters. Because my father was a Squirrel Hunter, I decided to find out who they were and what they did that made him proud to be one.
My research has taken me from inherited files of letters, clippings and books to the National Archives and finally to the adjutant general's office in the State House at Golumbus, Ohio, for I soon discovered that the Squirrel Hunters belong to Ohio history and that their records, incomplete as they are, are housed there.
The Squirrel Hunters were the able-bodied citizens of Ohio who answered the call of Gov, Da\ad Tod in September of 1862 when the Gonfederate forces under Gen, Kirby Smith were taking over in Kentucky and beginning to threaten Cincinnati and other river cities, Kentucky, a slave state remaining in the Union and trying to maintain a sort of neutrality, posed a real problem for Ohio, When Kentucky refused to furnish its quota of volunteers for the North, Ohio not only filled her own quota, but Kentucky's also. In addition, Ohio had to keep a watchful eye for border raids all along her southern boundary.
According to Lt. Col, Wilham B, Haines, present chief of the division of veteran afiiairs in the Ohio adjutant general's office in Columbus, 'little has been written about these intrepid volimteers who answered Governor Tod's emergency appeal of Sept, 2, 1862, to come to the defense of Gincinnati." That is what the 50,000 to 60,000 citizens of assorted ages and conditions of men who volunteered were called upon to do,
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These men, clad in homespun and armed with weapons of every sort, were organized into companies and put under the command of General Lew Wallace. Martial law was declared. Through hard work and vigilant effort the people of Ohio made ready to defend their river cit>^ Gen. Braxton Bragg, following General Smith into Kentucky, soon learned through his scouts that Cincinnati was preparing a formidable defense of entrenchments and men. He changed his mind at once about further advance and ordered all Confederate forces to withdraw farther south in Kentucky.
Meanwhile Cincinnati was tense, awaiting the attack. After a night of suspense on September 11, General Wallace sent out scouts to find out what the Gonfederates were doing. They returned to report that the Rebels had fied. Gincinnati was saved. Wallace reviewed the Squirrel Hunters, as the citizen soldiers had been dubbed by an army paymaster, and thanked them for their gallant action in volunteering for the defense of Gincirmati and Ohio. Then he dismissed them to return to their homes. The spirited Ohioans had weathered their crisis.
Many of the Squirrel Hunters did retiun home, unhsted and imknown; some entered the regular army; 15,766 of them applied for discharges which they received along with a letter of commendation from Governor Tod, dated Mai'ch 4, 1863. It was not until 1908 tliat Ohio officially recognized the service of the Squirrel Hunters by taking joint legislative action to pay each stn-vivor who could give proof of his having been a Squirrel Hunter a month's mihtia pay at the time of service-$13.
The Squirrel Hunters never received the pension or the right to enter the National Soldiers Home at Sandusky, privileges which they were seeking in the early 19OO' s. Only 2,065 men out of the 50,000 to 60,000 volunteers in September of 1862 received the bonus payment of $13, according to Golonel Haines in whose office the paid voucher file is kept.
Twenty-one of the men who received the bonus payment lived in Iowa at the time of this recognition. My father was one of them. He received his bonus check September 20, 1909 , nearly 50 years after his service as an Ohio Squirrel Hunter. The entire hst, certified from the adjutant general's office in Golumbus on September 27, I960, gives the names of these An interesting sidelight on the certified list was the trouble I had in verifying Folletts as a post office. It was a mailing address at the time Mr. McLoskey received his bonus check, but like so many otiier Iowa post offices of the early 1900's, it has succumbed to the blows of postal reorganization. It is located neai-Glinton, as the map illustration shows.
The map shows the location of each Squirrel Hunter in Iowa at the time of his bonus payment, and it shows more. After the war between the states ended, the population tiek westward tended to cross Iowa in the southem half of the state, a migration corridor during the middle decades of the 19th century.
In a dedication speech given at the new city hall in Xenia, Ohio, on February 16, 1881, Whitelaw Reid, American journalist and diplomat, said "For the past 20 years migration westward has been from Ohio. There is no land into which Ohioans have not gone. There is no state or territory to the westward which Ohio emigrants have not helped to people."
It was inevitable that some of Ohio's Squirrel Hunters would be in that westward population movement; it was also inevitable that some of them, pausing to look at Iowa's fertile sou and rich resources, would choose Iowa as their permanent home. At least 25 of them did-probably more.
As my father always cherished a great pride in having been an Ohio Squin-el Hunter, I have taken pride in being able to teU his story and that of his comrades 100 years later. BIBLIOGRAPHY
